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DEFINITIONS OF EQUITY
Equity in the context of Career and Technical Education1:
 EQUITY IN EDUCATION: “…the process involved in achieving the ultimate goal of equality. Equity in

education provides students with the varied, additional, or differentiated supports needed to achieve
equality”2

 EQUITY GAPS: “[differences] in results between various [categories] of students”2
 OPERATIONALIAED EQUITY: “a reduction of bias [in education]”3
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 Predatory Post-Secondary Career and Technical

Schools



Rooted in segregation



Primarily tracked students into vocational, general, and
college-prep pathways



Post-secondary CTE associated with private for-profit
institutions



bility grouping more common in modern education





Lasting implications for vocational education

Predatory marketing, loans, and practices amongst wellknown institutions



Over 100 for-profit institutions closed during the 20162018 academic years, a record-breaking number1
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History leads to distrust among
students, regulators, employers



Seen as “less-than” compared to
degree-seeking pathways



Lack of research and data
transparency throughout the field1

 Regulation


Lack of federal regulation over nondegree credentials and programs
leads to inconsistencies and
opportunity for further predatory
practice



State-to-state differences in
regulation of certificate-level and
non-accredited programs



Less emphasis on funding and
encouraging pathways nationally
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CTE still shows significant racial and
gender disparity2



Technological and literacy gaps
create barriers to CTE for
disadvantaged students3



Much federal and state CTE-related
legislation (Such as Perkins V) fails
to specifically address racial and
gender equity in the field
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Equity challenges1


“Significant disparities in postsecondary CTE outcomes exist between students of color and white students within postsecondary CTE programs at
community and technical colleges, and these gaps are wider in online programs. Identifying and narrowing these disparities is important because
research has shown the positive labor market returns of community and technical college certificates and degrees, especially in health-related and
technical fields” Initiatives in Missouri



COVID-19-related drops in post-secondary CTE enrollment in 2020 disproportionately affected Black and Latinx students compared to white peers



Of the 14 different certificate fields identified, 12 are extremely sex segregated, meaning that three out of four certificate holders are of the same
sex. Compared to men, women earn certificates that bring them limited earnings returns: a certificate’s wage premium over a high school diploma is
27 percent for men and just 16 percent for women. 2

Accountability3


Increasing industry standards and accountability is crucial to enter a new era of CTE



Without research on educational outcomes and effectiveness, and transparent data collection and aggregation, little can improve
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Outcomes as an Accessibility Component
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 High school students who were CTE concentrators were more likely than non-concentrators to earn an

associate’s degree as their highest level of educational attainment within eight years of their expected high school
graduation. 1
 A recent study showed CTE participants were 10% more likely to graduate high school and showed significantly

higher standardized testing scores. 2 However, these increases were higher among male students vs. female
students.
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 53% of college graduates are unemployed or working in a field that does not require a college degree. 1
 High school students who were CTE concentrators were employed full-time at higher rates eight years after

their expected high school graduation compared to non-concentrators. 2
 Most respondents said their last postsecondary certificate was either very useful (49 percent) or somewhat

useful (27 percent) in getting them a job. An even larger percentage (83 percent) said the certificate program had
improved their work skills, while 58 percent said it was useful in increasing their pay. 3
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 In nineteen states, average debt (of student loans for a college graduate) was more than $30,000, and it was over

$35,000 in six states. 1

 Forty-three percent of young workers with licenses and certificates earn more than those with an associate

degree; 27 percent of young workers with licenses and certificates earn more than those with a bachelor's degree;
and 31 percent of young workers with associate degrees earn more than those with a bachelor's degree. 2

 These percentages decrease slightly over the lifetime of a worker, but not significantly.
 Eight years after their expected graduation date, students who focused on career and technical education (CTE)

courses while in high school had higher median annual earnings than students who did not focus on CTE. 3

 [Certificate Holders] are most likely to earn between $20,000 and $50,000 per year (42 percent), with

29 percent earning less than $20,000 and 29 percent earning more than $50,000… Fully half of certification
holders reported making more than $50,000 a year, with a third making between $20,000 and $50,000, and
17 percent making less than $20,000.4
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CONCLUSIONS

 Encouraging CTE pathways
 Stakeholders in the next chapter of CTE
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